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4 Ways Your Handbags Can Score A 10
In Both Style And Function!
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Some day I’ll be able to shop for handbags without wanting to scream in

frustration.

If you go shopping for a cute purse, you have hundreds of bags to choose

from. And on the other hand, if you go looking for a bag with lots of pockets

for your phone, transit card, sunglasses, reading glasses and e-reader, you
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have far fewer options – many of which will

be made of ballistic nylon and and

described as “ideal for camping”.

(http://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/72300?

http://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/72300?productId=1065988&attrValue_0=Mariner%20Blue&mr:trackingCode=25823696-B0F0-E211-A497-90E2BA285E75&mr:referralID=NA&mr:device=c&mr:adType=pla&mkwid=VmBn4S3d_dc&pcrid=55720245680&qs=3091383_google


productId=1065988&attrValue_0=Mariner%20Blue&mr:trackingCode=25823696-

B0F0-E211-A497-

90E2BA285E75&mr:referralID=NA&mr:device=c&mr:adType=pla&mkwid=VmBn4S3d_dc&pcrid=55720245680&qs=3091383_google)

 

But–what about fashionable handbags that also have loads of pockets so

you can easily find all your stuff quickly? Well you might as well search for

the Yeti. Neither one of those things exist, but at least with a Yeti search you

get a nice vacation (http://www.riverhillgardens.co.uk/index.html).

Since we don’t want to waste time searching through a giant tote every time

our phone rings, we need handbags with pockets. And not just one pocket

just big enough for lip balm, a tampon and a pillbox for the aspirin you’ll

need after shopping for purses.

So what’s a gal to do?

 

Be Diligent and Demanding
If you want a purse that does it all, don’t settle for just anything. That means

you need to start looking for a new handbag before you get tired of your

current bag, or it wears out.

When shopping for handbags in person, open each bag and take out any

paper stuffed inside. If you’re going to make this bag command central for a

few months, then you need to see any pocket and pouch it has. Don’t be

shy, but don’t leave a mess for the store employees to clean up either. If it

doesn’t have the pockets you need, keep looking.

NOT what I want in a handbag!

http://www.riverhillgardens.co.uk/index.html
http://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/72300?productId=1065988&attrValue_0=Mariner%20Blue&mr:trackingCode=25823696-B0F0-E211-A497-90E2BA285E75&mr:referralID=NA&mr:device=c&mr:adType=pla&mkwid=VmBn4S3d_dc&pcrid=55720245680&qs=3091383_google


If you’re shopping online, look for sites that have pictures of each bag’s

interior. Even better are demo videos – they show all bag’s features, and

seeing a person hold the bag gives you a clear idea of how big it is.

 

Handbag Organizers
If you absolutely have to have a cute handbag regardless of the pocket

situation, then you can add some organizational features. I like to use small

makeup bags to group items together, one for medicine, another for

In case you routinely carry a Golden Retriever in your purse…



makeup and a third for that time of the month. That way when I need to find

a migraine pill, I only have to search through one little bag instead of my

entire purse.

There are several purse organizer inserts

(http://unclutterer.com/2007/06/22/switch-purses-often-dont-miss-a-thing/)

on the market with all the pockets you could ever need. Instead of filling

your purse with your things, you fill up the organizer, and you can just pop

them in and out to change bags quickly. Some purse inserts are meant to fill

up your entire bag, while others hug the edges leaving room for other items.

Using an insert or small bags makes switching handbags super easy since

you just move the insert from one purse to another – no chance of leaving

that one important item behind. I also like the concept because it keeps the

interior of my bags cleaner–especially important for bags lined in fabric, or

light colors.

Some bags, like this one from Casual Barn, even have built-in inserts, which

is pretty interesting, because you get the best of both worlds.

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=321325.766646&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoebuy.com%2Fcasual-

barn-

clbs0014%2F360234%2F766646)

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=321325.766646&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoebuy.com%2Fcasual-barn-clbs0014%2F360234%2F766646
http://unclutterer.com/2007/06/22/switch-purses-often-dont-miss-a-thing/


Get Crafty
When you think of knitting bags, you probably think of something made from

nylon or plastic that isn’t stylish at all. But some clever designers have come

up with knitting bags that can be used as purses – and they look like

handbags that are so stylish they don’t have any pockets at all. This new

breed of knitting bag is meant to let knitters bring their projects with them

without having to lug around a second bag – or stuffing their knitting into

their purse only to get tangled in their keys.

But all those pockets meant for knitting supplies can be used for all your

necessaries. A yarn pocket can hold a water bottle. The section for knitting

patterns can keep your book, magazine or e-reader separate and easy to

find.

How do they look? Like designer handbags. They come in stylish shapes

and colors. No one looking at the outside of the bag would know that it’s a

knitting bag. Knitting purses from Jordana Paige (http://jordanapaige.com/)

and Namaste (http://www.namasteinc.com/) cost about as much as

comparably stylish purses – but with all the pockets of a rugged camping-

friendly handbag.

Look at all the great pockets in this Jordana Paige “Bella” bag!

Casual Barn Oatmeal/Metallic Bronze

Canvas & Leather Bag with built-in

inserts, $108, ShoeBuy.com

http://jordanapaige.com/
http://www.namasteinc.com/


(http://jordanapaige.com/shop/knitting-bag-bella-pearl/)

 

Baby Got Bag
OK, bear with me here: even if your kids are grown–or if you’re child-free–

I’m here to tell you that diaper bags have come a LONG way, baby. Pun

intended.  There are some really stylish options out there being produced as

diaper or baby bags, but they are fantastic for everyday use even if you

never come within 30 yards of a little one.

Bella, $69, Jordana Paige

http://jordanapaige.com/shop/knitting-bag-bella-pearl/


The reason is because baby bags are chock full of handy zipper pockets,

open pockets, and usually even have a cool little clip to hold your keys

where you can get to them!

Check out these fab styles that scream “Oh Mama!” and not “Oh Baby!”.

 

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=276223.3835567&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fshop.nordstrom.com%2FS%2F3835567%3Fcm_cat%3Ddatafeed%26cm_pla%3Dbags%3Awomen%3Adiaper_bag%26cm_ite%3Dfoxy_vida_%2527drop%2527_print_diaper_bag%3A832440%26cm_ven%3DLinkshare)

Foxy Vida “Drop” Print Diaper Bag, $118, Nordstrom.com

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=276223.3835567&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fshop.nordstrom.com%2FS%2F3835567%3Fcm_cat%3Ddatafeed%26cm_pla%3Dbags%3Awomen%3Adiaper_bag%26cm_ite%3Dfoxy_vida_%2527drop%2527_print_diaper_bag%3A832440%26cm_ven%3DLinkshare


(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=276223.64704856&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fshop.nordstrom.com%2FS%2F3465517%3Fcm_cat%3Ddatafeed%26cm_pla%3Dbags%3Adiaper_bag%26cm_ite%3Dju-

ju-

be_%2527better_be%2527_diaper_bag%3A668808%26cm_ven%3DLinkshare)

Ju-Ju-Be ‘Better Be’ Diaper Bag Flower Power, $120,

Nordstrom.com

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=276223.64704856&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fshop.nordstrom.com%2FS%2F3465517%3Fcm_cat%3Ddatafeed%26cm_pla%3Dbags%3Adiaper_bag%26cm_ite%3Dju-ju-be_%2527better_be%2527_diaper_bag%3A668808%26cm_ven%3DLinkshare


(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=321325.919275&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoebuy.com%2Famy-

butler-wildflower-diaper-

bag%2F431933%2F919275)

Having It All
One of these days, handbag designers are going to take a cue from those

knitting bags and we’re going to have handbags with loads of pockets and

loads of style. Until then, let’s get creative and use purse organizers, baby

bags and knitting purses to get the handbags we want and deserve!

 

Do you value style over function? Or
the other way around? Or do you
want it all? Sound off in the
comments!
 

Amy Butler – Wildflower Diaper Bag,

$249.95, ShoeBuy.com

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=321325.919275&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoebuy.com%2Famy-butler-wildflower-diaper-bag%2F431933%2F919275

